
I:The Late Duel in Virginia,
AtICICKokro, Va., June it—A duel was

knelt on Saturday afternoon, between'COL
'CP.p Cameron editor of the Petersburg (Va.)

• .amuse (+COnservative), and Robert W. Hughes,
a contributor to the Richmond -State Journal
IRePublican), in consequence of an article de-
nouncing Hughes. The fight took place in
North Carolina,sixteen milesfrom the Noifolk
and Petersburg Railroad, and the weapons
-used were pistols. Cameron was struck in the
breast at thefirst fire; the ball striking a rib
and glancing. Hughes demanded another
fire, but the surgeons pronounced Cameron
unable to deliveranother shot. Hughes then
declaredthat he was satisfied, and the affair
ended. Cameron's injuries are severe, but not
considered dangerous.

, • A FURTHER ACCOUNT:
RICEMOND, June 13.—TheHaghes-Cameron

duel has at length been brought to a close.
Soon after the arrest and bail of the parties
and seconds by the Chesterfield Justice, on
Friday last, they all repaired to Petersburg,
and there awaited an opportunityto departfor
some -untried field in North Carolina. On
Saturday morning at 4 o'clock they left the
city on aspecial train provided for the occa-
sion bythe Norfolk and Petersburg Railroad,
for Deep Creek crossing, on theDismalSwamp
.Canal, about six miles from Norfolk. There
carriages were already in waiting, and
.the parties set out for apoint
on the canal beyond the limits
of Virginia, where their engagement would
not reQuire a forfeiture of their bonds. About
five o'clock P. M., having traversed some 15
miles since leaving the cars, the party found
themselves within the bounds of the North
State, and preparations were at. once made for
the combat.. The ground was.'immediately
selected and a toss of. the choice of positions
resulted infavor of Cameron. Dueling pistols
hadbeen substituted for the short swords pre-
viously named by the challeneged party, as
there was no provision in the Virginia code
authorizing such Weapons. Afew minutesafter
.5 P. M. the principals, Robert W. Hughes and
William E. Cameron, took their places on the
field,-ten paces apart. The_ famous pistols
used by 0. Jennings Wise, when the latter
was permanently disabledinaduel,wereagain
brought into.requisition. Mr. ErnestLegarde,
one of Cameron's seconds took position and
called in a clear voice, "(gentlemen, are 'you
readY?" receiving an affirmative from both
the gentlemen. The pistols were then leveled
at each other, and as the word "fire"
was called Cameron discharged his
weapon. "One" and "two" had nearly
escaped : :the lips of Legarde when
Hughes's pistol sent its discharge. There was
not an instaiiibetween both discharges, the re-
ports following each other in such rapid suc-
cession that it was hard to distinguish them.
Cameron received Hughes's bullet over the
lower lobe of the left lung, snaking a flesh
wound,which,according to the statement ofan
attending physician, disabled him. Inresponse
to Hughes s inquiry as towhether he was ready
for a second lire, Cameron's second said not,
ILIA Hughes having received satisfaction,
the meeting was therefore adjourned.
Both the gentlemen behaved gallantly
on the occasion, Cameron, when he
was wounded, exclaiming: "I am shot, but
am ready to give satisfaction." This was
found, however, to be beyond his powers of
endurance. Hughes is represented to have
been exceedingly cool throughout the proceed-
ings, and declared himself satisfied wheal he
learnedthat Cameron was not in a condition
to return a second fire. Cameron's wound,
though severe, did not prevent him walking
from the cars to his home upon his arrival in
Petersburg. Hughes and party arrived in this
city this morning at aquarter past eleven. The
termination of the qffairseems to be agreeable
to all parties.

The Prince ofWales.
A London letter to the Chicago Journa

txi~ti:
The Prince ofWales is back among his Old

Vaunts; and of course went in state to the
Derby. I mentioned some time ago that it
was rumored thatParliament would be asked
to increase his annual income. The habits
of the Prince are so well known to the public
that they would have risen in a body against
suck a proposition, and after due considera-
tion the Queen has been advised thatit would
be useless to submit the proposition to the
House of Commons, where it would be
impossible to prevent some of the
radical members from exposing the whole re-
cent careerof the Prince. The result is that
the Queen is to increase his income from her
private purse. This, of course, is only a round-
about way of accomplishing the matter, and
the amount she thus furnishes will yet come
out of the pockets of the people in some way
unknown to them at themoment. The figures
are rather startling. The present annual in-
come of the Prince,fromhis Parliamentary al-
lowance and the revenues of the Duchy of
Cornwall, amounts to no less than £120,000
sterling, or $600,000' in gold, and yet he is at
this moment not only bankrupt, but heels over
head in debt.- The Queen will lulu, it is said,
some £30,000 or £40,000 more, bringing his in-
come up to at least three quarters of a million
of dollars. (And this is only one Prince out
of the lot—and you think you do wonders
when you give your President 525,000 per an-
num! Are you not ashamed of yourselves)?
The public explanation given is that the
expenses of the Prince are greatly increased
by reason of his holding . the levees, etc., on
behalf of his mother. lint this is the purest
nonsense. Ido not suppose that his expenses
are increased from thaveauSe asingle farthing;
at all events, a couple of hundred pounds
would cover them. The whole affair is a mis-
take and it would be wisdom on the part of
the Queen to withhold her hand. The sooner
this reckless young man learns that he cannot
dip his hand at pleasure into the public purse
the better.

UITY BULLETIN.
BEDFORD STREET..—We eheerfUlly give place

to the following communication from a re-
.spected clergyinan, ofwhose good work in the
Bedford Street District, we can speak with
much conunendation and confidence. Our re-
cent articles on Bedford Street were not de-
signed to convey the hnpression to which he
refers:

"To the Editor of the Eeeninq Bulletin: :
As in your several articles, lately, on Bedford
street, you leave the impression that there is
but one organization engaged in the work of
helping the wretched people of that district
'back to a condition of comfort, respectability
and virtue,' I write:to say that the Church of
the CruCifixion, Eighth street, nearly opposite
Medford, has, for more than twenty-two years,
labored for that very end, and that in addition
to the ordinary agencies of the Church, and
the daily visits of a Bible Woman to their
wretched homes, it has established a
Horne at No. 708 Lombard street, whereany women who are desirous of re-
turning to the paths of virtue are received
and furnished temporary lodgings until such
time as situations can be prooured for them.
2ince -opening;-on--the—lirst—of-September
last, it has been the means of reclaiming
several Of the class described in ' our re nort
a o w om,wit one exception, are oing
well, and striving to regain their lost positibn.
Only last week a woman who wain taken out
of a cellar in Bedford street visited the Home,
and showed her gratitude for the interest
manifested in her while an inmate by making
a donation, with the promise that she would
do more in the fall.

"To extend its usefulness and keep open its
doors for all corners money is much needed,
w•luce can be sent to my residence, No. 919
Pine street, or to W. B. Whitney, Esq., No.
122South Second street.

"Jos. R. MOORE, Rector Church of the
Crucifixion.

"Phila., June 12, 1869."
POLICE AI•POINTAIENTB.-The Mayor hasadded the following persons to the police

force:
First District—John Donahue, Williamliaguire. •
Ninth District—John gaslett, ,Charles BottPatrick H. Campbell.
Tenth District—Thomas Branagan.
Twelfth District—Wm,-/Ii Care, Samuel A.Faxkhill.
STOLEN PrtoPERTY RECOVERED.—OfficerWestcott, of the Delaware Harbor Police,yesterday exptur4 d a skiff named. GeorgeMehl. In the boat were chains which hadbeen stolen from tl,eyacidDelaware and from

a schooner owned 'by Capt. Wiebel, of Cam-den.. .

Tint -KNIGHTS TamPLAR.—The Committee
of Arrangements 'for the celebnitiolt of the
semi-centennial anniversary •of • St. John's
Commandery have established their head-
quarters at the Girard 'House, and are busily
engaged to-day in completing the preparations
for the grand demonstration which is to take
place to-morrow. On the sixth page of to-
day's BULLETIN will be found the full pro-
gramme for the display.

A great manystrangers havealready arrived
in the city, and almost everywhere on the
streets can be seen theknights in fatigue dreis.

The Detroit Commandery, from Detroit,
Michigan, arrived this morning. The delega-
tion consists of sevenmembers, and is ac-
companied by theband of the First 11.S. In-
fantry, comprising twentypieces. The officers
ofthe Commandery are John A. Barnes, Emi-
nent Commander; John P. Fiske, Generalis-
simo; E. I. Garfield, Captain General, Jos. B.
Bampton, S. W., and S. C. Randall, J. W. The
delegation is quartered at theAmericanHotel.
Pittsburgh Commandery also reached the city

this morning.
Delegations from St. John's, New Bruns-

wick; Montgomery, Alabama; New Orleans;
Omaha, Nebraska; Memphis, Tennessee, and
Nashville, Tennessee, are also now in the city.
A delegation from California arrived this

morning.
The New York and Eastern Commanderies

(except Boston) are expected to reach the city
this evening at eight o'clock, and will be es-
corted from Camden by Cyrene Commandery,
of that city.

The Commanderies from Washington,
Geoygetown and Alexandria will arrive in a
special train.

During the day, various delegations from
abroad were escorted to theMayor's office, and
were introduced individually to His Honor.
Mr. Fox bid the strange welcome to the city,
and remarked that during their stay here
everything should be done to make their visit
a pleasant one. •

The Connnittee on Invitations will remove
their headquarters to the ticket office of the
Academy of Musicto-morrow morning, at 11
o'clock, andwill remain in session there the
rest of the day.

His Honor, the, Mayor, requests the citizens
generally, the masters of vessels in port, and
also the public buildings, to display their flags
in recognition of the imposing procession of
theKnights Templars to-morrow.

The police have been instructed to keep the
citizens who desire toview the parade to-mor-
row on the sidewalk, so as, to give the
entire centre of the street to the procession.

Ax ExPticsivEREST.-A policeman has no
right to get tired. If he does become_ weary
while on duty, he must keep up untilproperly
relievedi,:;:sTo rest is against regulations. Offi-
cer JamesReilly, of the Seventeenth District,
sat on a-Cellar door during his tour of duty.
He was reported at headquarters, and was
suspended for five days, without pay. This
rest cost him $l2 50.

RAILWAY CONDUCTOR KlLLED.—Michael
McDermott; conductor of car No. 60, ou. the
Union Passenger Railway, fell off of the
front platform of the car, at Franklin and
Thompson streets, last evening, and AVMs run
over. One arm was crushed in a shockingmanner, and hadto be amputated. The injured
man wastaken to St. Joseph's Hospital, where
hedied last night.

BOY DROWNED.—PhiIip Smith,aged thirteen
years, and Arthur Wolf, aged twelve years,
fell into a well, while laying in a cellar on
Locust street. above Fifteenth, this morning,
about ten o'clock. Wolf was rescued by Mr.
Hugh Harkins. Smith was drowned. His
body was recovered, and was removed to the
residence of his parents, on Dugan street, be-
low Spruce.

SUPPOSED TIUEF.-A Frenchman, named
Lewis Moore, was arrested on Saturday, at
Nineteenth and Chestnut streets. He had in
his possession 10bottles of brandy, a pound
of butter, an old coat, a pair of pants and a
basket, which are supposed to have been
stolen, The articles named are awaiting anowner at the Fifth District Police Station.

ASSAULTING POLICEMEN.—James Smith was
arrested last night,at Front andSpruce streets,
for assaulting Policeman Ward. Hewas com-
mitted by laid. Carpenter. _ .

Edwaid McCann, for assaulting Policeman
Thomas Lisk at Fourth and Shippen streets,
was sent to prison by Ald. Tittermary.

KNOCKED FROM A PASSENGER CAR.-J. J
Eyers, while riding on a Passenger Railway
car, was kicked in the abdomen by a man who
was on the front platform. Mr. Byers fell off of
the ear anti bad a leg broken. He was taken
to his home in Rimstead Place.

SAILOR. DROWNED.-JOIIII Smith, a sailor,
belonging to the schooner F. Nelson, of Bath,
Maine, lying at Pine street wharf, on the
Schuylkill, fell overboard last night, about ten
o'clock, and was drowned. His body has not
yet been recovered.

ASSAULT WITH ABRICK.
was arrested last night, on Huntingdon street,
in the Nineteenth Ward, upon the charge of
having struck a man on the head with a brick.
He was taken before Alderman Sines and was
held.in $6OO bail for trial.

LOCATED.—The ladders furnished to the
Delaware Harbor Police, to be used in getting
drowned bodies out of the river, have been
located just above Vine street, above Arch
street,.helow Chestnut, below Spruce, and be-
low Almond street.

Roimmtv.—The brush manufactory of It.W.
Mintzkr, in the third story of No. 629 Arch
streetr Was entered by picking the locks on the
door, last week. The thieves carried away
material valued at $1,200. , .„

boys
- •

ARRESTED FOR SWIMMING.—aix Were
arrested yesterday for swimming in the Dela-
ware, at Coates stre4 wharf. The were repri-
manded by the Alderman, and were then dis-
charged.

TVII2CER'S CELEBRATION.—The Turners
were to have had a picnic at Washingten'lte-
treat to-day. Delegations from Williamsport,
Scranton', Tigg Harbor City, and.other places,
Caine here for the purpose of varlicipating in
the festivities, and City Councils hat accepted
an invitation to be present. OWing to the rain,
the picnic had to be dispensed with. Acro-
batic feats for prizes will be performed at
Turner B all, 444 N. Third street, this after-
nooo.

PAPER HAS: I;INGS.—No. 3 Decatur street
& Brothers, paper-hanging manufac-

turers,are prepared to furnish,at wholesale all
styles of paper hangings, at their store, No. 3
Decatur street, until the completion of their
new store, on Sixthstreet. below Market.

CR CKET.—The match between the German-
town and Young America clubs, played on
Friday and Saturday of last week, was won
by the Young America, with seven (7) wickets
to spare. Fine play Was shown on both
sides.

SPRUCE STREET MISSION will hold their
eleventh anniversary this evening, in Spruce
Street_Cluircl,l_Spruee,lelow Final. Interest-
ing exercises by the children. Addresses by
Rene Guillon, Esq., and Rey. David Spencer.

HE—COURT .

QUARTEU SESSIONS—Judge Ludlow.—A
petty assault and battery case occupied the
attention of the Court the whole morning, the
dispute being between two females, and in-
volving nearly the whole neighborhood where
the parties resided. The ease wasnot concluded
when our report closed.

A -Amu,: ETirNoLouniAL
Boyle, in his "Sketches of Scenery and Society
inMauritius," in the Par-oil' Indian q,cean, gives
the following description-of the.population of
Port Louis, the principal town of the Island:
"You have natives from every part of the vast
continent of India, differing not less hi feature
than in form. Weedy and athletic men, im-
perial looking, by far the rarest of the two, and
iniserable;insignificant women. They are of
all hues and shades. 'ln the course of half an
hour's walk you stumble on Parsecs, Arabs,
Cingalese, Chinamen, Lasears, Malays,Mozam-
biques and Malgachees (natives of Madagas-
car). Add to these the negro-Xi-6 inUllitto, the
French Creole, nor do I throw 'in all the other
Europeans. Picture to yourself the 'confusion
of-tongues and diversity of costume of all this
sthall Babel. Nothing can be more diverting
to the eye, at leaSt to mine, than a drive or a
stroll' through the mostfrequented thorough-
fares of Port Louis:" ,

CITY NOTICES.

To KILL MOTHS

TEEnotAL=ALc.uouot..—ln the well-knownTargum of Onkelos, Hecohol, it is well known,
means "the whole."-ThiS; ni :Arabic, is of
course, alchohol. It is plain, then, that this is
the exact equivalent of tee-tOtal: for tee, it is
notorious, was originally' the mere stuttering
form of the, which originited;it is reported,
with a teetotaller of Preston who stuttered.
There is an absurd legend currentthat alchohot
came from a word signifying- "to paint;" but
the best English for alchohol is teetotal. Now,
this alcohol is a.word which no teetotaller ever
hearsor sees without going into what he most
abhors, a ferment.

SOME idea -may be formed of the state of
education in a village in Hamiishire, England,
when it is stated that out of thirteen jurymen
summoned at an inquest last month, only four
could write their names.

—lt is rumored that the authoress of the
"Changed Brides" is about to issue another
volume, to be styled "The Swapped Bride-
grooms."

•

THE KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.
Thesestreets, once trod by Washington,

Have seldom seen a finer sight; •
Than they shall witness ore the sun

Sinks in the West tomorrow night. •
An ancient, honorable band •

The TemplarKnights ofhigh degree,
Decked in regalia, gay and grand,

To keep their gladsome jubilee,
Shell march to martial music, by

The towers of Old MASONIC HALL;
:Each with drawn sword and steady eye,'

The Red Cross flashing o'er them all
Down by Masonic Hall, and there •

The SAFES OF MARVIN will be shown;In perfect sphere, or perfect square,
The best, the strongest over known..

Are sold by MARVIN & CO., Masonic Ball, 721
Chestnut street. •

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR'S
PARADE.

Strangersvisiting the city on the 15th are cordially
flvited to inspectour immense stock of

REALLY FASHIONABLE CLOTHING•P-rices 771arlad down
At CHARLER STOKES',

Bat Chestnut street
COMPORT NECESSARY TO HAPPINESS.—TO

ho entirely happy one must be comfortable, and to be
comfortable it is necessary to have an easy-fitting pair
ofBoots. What renders a manmore uncomfortable, z. e.
more unhappy, than clumsy, ill-fittingbrogans, that tor-
ture the wearer? This being the case it is necessary to
employ an expert cordwainer,one whothoroughly under-
stands his business. William H.Itelweg is the man for
this emergency. ills place is as almost everybody
knows, at 535 Arch street, next 'door to the corner of
Sixth street. Ifhe fails to please you,set yourself down
as an incorrigible biped who hadbetter emigrate to the
South Sea islands, and go barefoot.

BURNETT'S Cocoaine has received strong
certificates of its virtue as a hair preparation.

GIINTS' STRAW HATS can be purchased at
Oakfortls'834 and 838 Chestuut street. Latest styles
arrays on hand.

In clothing, furs, carpets, .Im., use Lyon's Insect Pow•
der. Itwill do it. Nothing else will. Don't wait till
the mischief is dons. Kill them now. Be sure you get
Lyon's Powder. See E. Lyon's signature on the flask.
Buy no other and you avoid disappointment.

Depot, 21 Park Row, N. Y.
To THE LADIES.

Ladles going to the sea-shore or country should get
one of those elegant Sundowus sold by Charles Oakford
A: Sons, 831 and 5..36 Cheshint street.

ALKALOIDS THAT BLEACH THE TEETH
Destroy them. Thu balsamic Sozodont contains neither
acrid acid norcorrosive alkali. It Is a pure and mild
vegetable preparation, and contains a saponaccous prin-
ciple, derivhd from the famous South American Soap
Tree, which renders it the finest cleansing preparation
ever used for dental purposes.

BARGAINS EXTRAORDINARY
In Dress Goods, Silks,.Notions, Hosiery, &c., &c., at

A. J. B. BARTHOLOMEW'S,
N0.23 North Eighth street.

Old Building to be torn down.Nevr Building to be erected.
Extraordinary bargains will be given to close out

stock during the month of June.
LADIES' HATS!LADIES' HATS!!
At Charles Oakl,rd & Sons'. under the Continental
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS and druggisike sun-

dries.
S.Nowligit dt BROTHER,

23 South Eighth street.
Comss, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully

treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No. 915 Chestnut street.
Charges moderate.

QUIET and soothe the pain of children teeth-
ing—Uric Bower's lufant Cordial. Sold by all Drug-
gists.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH
J. Isaacs, M. D., Professor of the Eye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with the
utmost success. Testimonials from the most reliable
sources in the city can be seen at his office, No.80.5' Arch
street. The medical faaulty are invited to accompany
their patients, as he hue no secrets iu his practice. Arts-
ficial eyes inserted. No char • e made for examination.

SUMMER RESORTS

CONGRESS HALL,
CAPE MAY.

Now Open for Rooms.
Addresa,

J. F. CANOE, Proprletor.
Hassltr's Full Band. jel4-m w e 12t7

REVERE -HOUSE,
BOSTON, MASS.

This noted Hotel has been thoroughly modernized.
The home has been completely remodelled, painted andnewly furnished. Suites of rooms for large and smallfatalities—water, bathing-rooms, trn.., introduced—so that
it now offers unsurpassed accommodations for travelers.
The "Revere" bus always been celebrated for its table
and the attention paid its guests, and its highreputation
in these particulars will be maintained.

Mr. ,GARDNER WETFIERBEE, late of the Fifth
Avenue Hotel, NewYork, has become one of the pro-
prietors, and will bo pleased to welcome the traveling
publicat the above Hotel.

WRISLEY, WETHERBEE & CO., Proprietors.
jet fm w 26trp

CAPE ISLAND, N. J.•
A FIRST-CLASS RESTAURANT,

•A LA CARTE,
WILL BE OPENED BY

'ADOLPH PROSKAUER,
Of 22 S. Third Street, Philadelphia,

On the 7th of June', under the name and title of
MAISON DOREE,

At the cor.ofWashington and JacksonSts.,
Known as Hart's Cottage.

KW' Families will be suppliedat the Cottage.
Lodging Rooms by Day or Week to Rent.

my29 tfrp§

STOCKTON HOTEL,
CAPE ISLAND, N. J.,

Will °Oen on the 24th of Jane, 1869.
Thin Hotel hits been erected within -the past year;

a on s amp e• aeconanoi a Mid or near y OHO t iouaan
guests, and is furnished equalto any of the leading hotels
in the United States. •

For terms, &c., until then, address

PETER GARDNER, Proprietor, •
No. 307 'Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

je2 lnirp

COPARTNERSHIPS
•

DISSOLUTION.The Co-partnership heretofore existing betweenthe undersigned and JAMES M. BILLINGS, late of theoit y-uf New York and now deceased, under.the name of
BILLINGS. CHAFFEE ,V C0.,18,1iy reasomot the death
of the said JAMES N. BILLINGS on the 14th day. ofApril, Nei, terminated and dissolved this day, pursuant
to the agreement under which the said pertnership wastermed. Theaffairs of the said partnership will be set.
Hod by either of the undersigned at the store of the latefina,l6 Franklin street, corner of(Introit at., New York
city. E.J. CHAFFEE,

G. 11. SILBEVENEW YORK, Jime 1,1869.

eIOPARTNETISHIP.
V The undersigned have, together with the Executorsof the late JAMES DI. BILLINGS, decensed, and underand by virlite the movisions of hit *lll,entered into a
limited Partnership, tairsuantto the 'statutes of the Stateof New York, under the name and style of CHAFI"EE &KHRINE, the undersigned being the General Partnertherein, and the Executors of the said BILLINGS being
the Special Partners therein, and contributingas special,
capital thereto two hundred thousand dollars ($20x,000).Tho undersigned will continue the business of the latefirm of BILLNIGS, CHAFFEE 3; 00.

- - - E. J. CHAFFEE, •
G. H. SHREVE.

. NEW YORK, Juno 1, 1809. jeltuatli2trp;

niwctooir.w=•-

CHEAP

N. 8.--It is almost needless to remark tha
ments without having SPECIAL BARGAINS

jel2 3trp

DRY GOODS.

ON MONDAY, ME 14t14
The Mlle are invited to

A MOST ATTRACTIVE SALE

HOMER, COLLADAY & CO.,
1412 and 1414 Chestnut Street,

ABOVE BROAD STREET.

TO CLOSE OUT
The balance of their Spring Importations, Including

THE MOST DESIRABLE STYLES,

Among which will be found Goods at

LESS THAN HALF PRICE.

0 offer.

DRESS GOODS.

H., C. & Co. never make such announce-

THE DAILY EVENING .BULLETIN-PHILADELPHIA, MONDAY, JUNE 11, . 1869.

SHEPPARD .
• •

VAN -HARLINGEN -

& ARRISON,

loos CHESTNUT STREET,

Have opened a large stook of

•ELEGANT MATERIALS
FOIL

SLIP COVERSFOR FURNITURE.
TWILLED FURNITURE STRIPES,

DAZIN FURNITURE STRIPES,
FANCY JACQUARD LINEN STRIPES,

PLAIN AND FIGURED LINENS,
WHITE TWILLED STRIPES,

UNDRESSED DROWN LINEN.
SLIP COVERS made to Orderin the beat manner.

ALSO,
MOSQUITO NETTINGS,

BODRINETTS, aII colors;
TABLETANS, all Aug ;

For covering Mirrors, Chandeliers,&a.
ALSO,

LINEN FLOOR CLOTHS, in every width.
STRIPED VERANDAH LINEN, in great variety.

jelltitrp§

LINEN STORE, ,(51
828 Arch Street.

AND NEW STORE,

1128 CHESTNUT STREET.
NEW BARNSLEY LINENS.

BEST BARNSLEY SHEETINGS,
ALL WIDTHS,

AT BARGAIN PRICES.

Taylor & Co.'s Barnsley Damasks,
7-4, S-4 and 9-4 wide, from $1 37 1.2up.

Special Notice.
The Power Loom Napkins, made expressly

for us, at $2 75 and $3 00 per dozen.
Our customers who have been waiting for these very

durable Napkins will please sell at either of our.stores.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT !

JOHN W. THOMAS,
Nos. 405 and 407 N. Second Street,

Offers his entire stock of

Summer Dress Goads
At Greatly Reduced Prices.

Hernanies, Grenadines, Lawns, Organ-
dies, Poplinettes, Summer

Mohnirs, &e.
ALSO.

IN
Points, Paletots,Rotunda, Sacques Marie

Antoinettes and Zonaves.
IN BLACK AND WHITE.m1127 3rnrp

A-s 7
A-4fecr 4 Fourth and Arch.

ARE PREPARED TO SUITLADIES SHOPPING FOR
SUMMER OUTFITS.

TOURISTS' DRESS GOODS.
BEST IRON BAREGES.
SLMIER SILKS REDUCED.
ORGANDIES ANDLAWNS.
DIAGNIFICENT GRENADINES.
LABIA LACE POINTS, JACKETS, &c.

NSEA-SIDE SHAWLS, EW STYLES.
BREAKFAST SHAWLS. WHITE AND COL'D.
TOURISTS' GLOVES, HOSIERY, SCARFS, TIES

AND VEILS.
N. D.—BATHING DRESS GOODS, OIL SILK

CAPS, &c. m w str

is
CLOSING OUT ! CLOSING -OUT

Great Reduction in Prices !

Our entire stock of
SPRING AND SUMMER DRESS GOODS

CLOSING OUT,

At Great Reduced Prices ! !
Fancy SummerSilks, el 12 to 5,2 50.
Colored Dress Silks, el 75 to e5.

Black SilksatLow Prices.
Japanese Silks at very low prices.

2,000 Ladies' Corded Silk Neck Ties.
ALL COLORS. at 123k. Worth 371:1c.

Latest novelties in Grenadine Neck Ties.
Ladles' Neck Ties in great variety at low prices.

1,000 Yards White Plaid French Organdies,
At 5714c. Worth 500.

White French Muslink from 2.5 c, to eI 50
White Swiss Ithudius from 123, to 150c.
Plaid Swissand Nainsook Illuslins, 25 to621'ic.
Shirred Muslins for waists, 621,1 e, to 62.50.

LamaLace Pointes.
SPRING AND SUMMER SHAWLS.

Great varleti, of new styles at
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

H. STEEL & SON,
Nos. 713 and 715 N. Tenth Street.

It

. COOPER ,& CONARD,
B.E.corner Nintliand Market.

Prior to rebuilding and for the balance of this month
only will we have. the low mires. Come now while tho
stock is fresh.

ORPHANS' COURT-PHILADELPHIA.-
Estate ofGEORGE SNYDER,decessed., Notice Is

hereby given that LOUISA SNYDER, widow ofsaid de,
cedent, has tiled In said Court an anpraiimnont of 'prop --
erty she elects to retain,which will be approved June 19,
1869, unless ,axcepted to,

THOMAS S. SPEAKMAN,
jag to th 4t* Attorney for Widow.

POPULAR PRICES
A FOR

DRY GOODS.

RICKEY, SHARP&CO.
727 CHESTNUT STREET.

REDUCTION IN DRESS GOODS.

POPLINETTES.

JAPANESE SILKS.

GREY GOODS FOR SUITS.

EMBROIDERED GRENADINES.

LAWNS.

GINGIIAMS.

CHINTZES.

CHOCOLATE COLORED LINENS.

CHOCOLATE COLORED PERCALES.

WHITE GOODS.

MOURNING GOODS.

RICKEY, SHARP&ICO.
'727 CHESTNUT STREET.my 3

FURNITURE, &C.

GEO. J. HENKELS,
CABINET MAKER,'

Established 1844.
1301 and 1303 CHESTNUT STREET.

my 7 3m4p

FURNITURE. ~

T. 'd; S. A. HENKELS,
'RavingREMOVED to their
. , •

ELEGANT STORE, 1002 ARCH ST.,
Aro now selling first-class FURNITURE at very re-
duced prices. mh22-3mrp§,

Et TO RENT,
A Very Elegant Country Seat,

• Completely Furnished.
Carriage House, Ice House, beautifulLawn of.B acres,

and an abundance of Shade, Shrubbery, Fruit and Vage•
tables. Gardener on the place. 'Will be rented very low

N. T. WAY, 322 Chestnut Street.
my 10 rptf

10'1 TO LET, NEAR MT. HOLLY, N. J.,
.11111Bil.Ilandsome Country Residence, containing 14 rooms;
with stabling, large garden, plenty of fruit and shade.
Rent $5OO.

Jel4 mw a* E. T.DOBBINS, 1412 Walnut street.
gin TO LET—FURNISHED 'HOUSE. ON
Ma a Earm,'within three-quarters of a mile of Media
Statiam---Can be suppliedwith-vegetables,milk, loream
and butter. Apply at 1020 CHESTNUT street. 3°14,30

WIRE-FIX AND MOSQUITO
WINDOW SHADES;

sig. for Banks, Offices, Av.,

LANDSOAPES,&e., FOR PRIVATE NOUNS
Plain Shades ofevery description.

G. DE WITT; BRO. & CO.;
No. 633 'Market Street, Philadelphia.

mvl9-w ini2mrT3

§t. lab T U'WEN TINE AND .ROSIN:J.
110 barrels Spirits Turpentine; 142 barrels Palo Soap

sin; 1156 barrels No. 2 Shipping liosin, landing from
ateamor Pioneer, for Halo by EDW. H.ROWLEY, 165.
Wharves.

INSTEAD OF BITTER; USE •SWEET •
Mothers Igiro the Children
Auk your Doctor for QUININE 1
The 'Druggst; all Hell jedtine,turdl§

STATIONERY .

BLANK BOOKS.
The Largest Stock and GreatestVariety of

FULL AND HALF-BOUND
nitArra BOOKS,

MEMORANDUM, PANS,
- COPY.BOOKs, Etc., Etc.,-

To be found In this city, is at the n

Old Established
BLANK HOOBL.MANUFACTOKY

OF

JAS. B. SMITH & CO.,
No. 27 South Seventh Street,

PLITLADELPHIL.
Office and Salesroom First Floor.

Warerooms, Up Stairs.
rah= m w tdmrpi

WATCRESVIEWELItY;-&C;

THE UNDERSIGNED
begs to inform his friends, customers and public gene-
rally that o

WILL REMOVE
about the 13th of Juno from.his present location, 1300,

TO 1016 CHESTNUT STREET.

JAMES T. GALLAGHER,'
Watchmaker and Jeweler,

Late ofBailey & Co.

P. S.—All goods warranted, first quality,at moderate
prices.

DIAMONDS ESPECIALLY.en 24m wf2mrp

MILLINERY GOODS.

LADIES'
HATS AND BONNETS

AT

Greatly Reduced Prices.
OUR ENTIRE WHOLESALE STOCK IS

NOW OFFERED AT RETAIL
VERY CHEAP,

To close out thebalanco of our Straw Goods.

NEW FEATHERS AND FLOWERS
JUST OPENVID.

THOS. KENNEDY it BRO.,
No. 729 Chestnut Street.

SEWING MACIIINES.

THE PARHAM •

NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
This new and.admirable Sewing Machine has already

achieved a popularity not surpassed by the oldest ma-
chines of the country. It combines all the good qualities
of the best machines in the market, with many new and
superior features not found in any other : is
ADAPTED FOR EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

FAMILY SEWING AND FORLIGHT
MANUFACTURING PURPOSES;

Is elegant in style and. finish, simple in construction,
noiseless in operation, makes perfect work on every de-
scription of material, is very light running. perfectly

' free in all its movements, is adapted to a greater range
of work than any machine yet invented, and is emphati-
cally the
MUST PERFECT, SIMPLE AND RELIABLE

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE EVER
OFFERED 'TO THE PUBLIC.

It is a positive pleasure to operate it.
— Callaltd-exattihWitAt the °thee ofThe

PARHAM SEWINGMACHINE CO.,
N0.704 CHESTNUT STREET.

TRIMMINGS. AND PATTERNS.

MRS. M. A. BINDER.
DRESS TRIMMING AND PAPER PATTERN

STORE
N. CORNER ELEVENTH AND CHESTNUT.

• BARGAINS:JUST OPENED.
Now style Silk Tassel Fringe, 02 cents a yard, aI

shades.
• • REAL GUIPURE LACES.

meioses) POWs; Sacques.und Jackets. •
Llama Lace Parasottlever..
Black Thread Laces, all widths, at very low prices.
The genuine Joseph Kid Gloves, 751 per pair. Misses'

ColoredKids. . •
NEW STYLE PARASOLS AND. SEASIDE&

Roman and Plain Ribbons and Sashes. Paris Jewelry.
Plaid Nainsookst French Muslins, Piques and Mar-

sernes,Hturiburg Edging_ and Insertions.
EXCLUSIVE AGENT

For Mrs. M. WORK'S Celebrated bystem for Cutting
Ladies' Dresses, Sacques, Basques, Garibaldis, Chil-
dren's Clothes, ,tc., by measurement. •

AGENTS WANTED.
Ladies arenow making front SIW to .$llO per month as

agents for this system. nlylSrp

CONFECTIONERY:-

WRITMAN'SGItIiIAT' CONFECTIONS
and Ohecolitteit, for pleasure resorts and for

tourists. Manufactured only by Stephen Whittimen,
and sold, wholesale and retail, at No. 1210 Market
street. Jel2-liurpi

ITTIRE-KNERITS TIMTPLMCWItITIPxND
a splendid assortment of White Kid Glowas far the

parade and ball, 41 a pair, at Mtn. Di. A. BINDER'S.N. W. corner Eleventhand Chestnut streets, ell Ztvp§.


